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+447856719478 - http://teahouseonthelochgartcosh.vpweb.co.uk/Home.html

Here you can find the menu of Tea House On The Loch in North Lanarkshire. At the moment, there are 16
courses and drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Redredjo likes

about Tea House On The Loch:
We decided to drop in to the Tea on the loch as we will be moving to this area quite soon it was wet and cold the
day we arrived but what a lovely warm welcome from the lovely staff and a big log burning fire . The staff had a
big smile you could have a wee bit banter with them , I had the home made soup my wife a toasty the food was

lovely the soup was home made could’ve been a wee bit warmer but did taste great wou... read more. The
rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities,

Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What Shelkey C doesn't like
about Tea House On The Loch:

Very disappointed, had lunch with a friend and both ordered panini which came without any side salad and barely
any fillings. Staff not very friendly. Wouldn’t recommend and won’t return. read more. At Tea House On The Loch
in North Lanarkshire, there's a diverse brunch for breakfast where you can eat as much as you want feast, For

a snack, you can also have the tasty sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks. In this restaurant there is
also an extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties not to forget, Particularly fans of the British cuisine are

excited about the extensive variety of traditional menus and love the typical English cuisine.
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�tra�
BRIE

�s�
SMOKED SALMON

�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Shish�
MINT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

BREAD

TURKEY

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHOCOLATE

CARAMEL

RASPBERRY

CREAM CHEESE

CRANBERRY
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